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Program description including the formation program abroad  
The program is aimed at experimental research on pigments, with particular focus on the cobalt blue 
pigment, one of the oldest and most used in the history of art. The pigment shows significant 
compositional variability, linked to raw materials and production technologies. Cobalt blue pigments 
applied to enamels and glass produced between the 15th and 16th centuries are characterized by 
the presence of arsenic exclusively in the group of artefacts produced after 1520. 
For both pigments the production starting from erythrite, smaltite and skutterudite from the Erzgebirge 
mining district is inferred, the differences deriving from production processes. The removal of arsenic 
could be due to the roasting of the minerals, with which saffron was produced, or to the use of 
different fluxes used to make the glaze; these are two cobalt by-products produced in the Erzgebirge 
region from 1520 and between 1540-60 respectively. 
Preliminary experiments starting from 3 raw materials based on erythrite and clinosaphorite have 
demonstrated the possibility of producing a cobalt blue pigment with no As or low As content. Many 
historical recipes seem to describe the use of erythrite, a red mineral also called flower of cobalt, in 
the production of cobalt blue. Roasting experiments on erythrite + CaO + borax mixtures yielded an 
oxide of Co-Fe-Ni and an arsenate phase of Ca-Co-Na-Ni; roasting of clinosafflorite yields Co-rich 
phases and As-Co-Fe-Ca phases. Then the arsenic is not completely removed, but cobalt phases 
with a low arsenic content are obtained; moreover, Ca, Na and Pb favor the formation of arsenates 
within the enamel. Experimental runs on several starting materials will be associated with 
microcompositional and microstructural characterization of the reactants and products. 
The PhD program will be developed in co-supervision with Vic University (Spain) and will encompass 
i) a specific formation on methods for the mineralogical and compositional characterization of 
geomaterials and derived pigment with fundamental and advanced spectroscopic techniques;  
ii) the project requires the development of experiment design skills and of data elaboration; iii) 
experimental results will be interpreted in the light of definition of a representative chemical system 
and verified through chemographic contraints.  
The candidate will be committed to spend up to 1 year in research activities at the co-supervisor 
laboratory and at other facilities abroad. 
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